GENESEO COMMUNITY PLAYERS
present

THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER
Comedy in three acts

by
oss Hart and George S. Kaufma

Directed
by
Phillip Bracchi

GENESEO CENTRAL SCHOOL AUDITORI
8:00 P.M.
January 30-31, 1976

BENEFIT
GENESEO COOPERATIVE NURSERY
Mrs. Ernest W. Stanley ----------- Frances Marean
Miss Preen --------------------- Sue Rabe
Richard Stanley --------------- Charles Marean, Jr.
June Stanley ------------------- Marcia Marean
John -------------------------- Ronald Herzman
Sarah ------------------------- Mary Fergus
Mrs. Dexter ------------------- Evelyn Smith
Mrs. McCutcheon ---------------- Marilyn Cleveland
Mr. Ernest W. Stanley ------------- Charles Marean, Sr.
Maggie Cutler ----------------- Patty Blakley
Dr. Bradley ------------------- Donald C. Mills
Sheridan Whiteside -------------- James Scholes
Harriet Stanley ---------------- Patricia Moss
Bert Jefferson ----------------- John Shorter
Professor Metz ---------------- Paul Stein
Sandy -------------------------- Charles LaGuardia
Beverly Carlton ---------------- James Garvey
Westcott ---------------------- Ted Bartlett
Radio Technician -------------- Dan Algier
Banjo ------------------------- James Brunner

Also appearing: Luncheon guest
Mr. Baker
Expressman
Four Choir Boys
Emmet Houston
Patrick White
Tim Marean
Brian Vasey
Two Deputies
A Plainclothesman

SCENE: The home of Mr. & Mrs. Stanley, in a small
town in Ohio.

Act I. Scene 1. A December morning.
Scene 2. About a week later.
Act II. Another week has passed. Christmas Eve.
Act III. Christmas Morning.

There will be two ten-minute intermissions.
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